SPRINGFIELD DISPL AY HOMES
L E N N OX 337 | OSLO 3 0 4

Bold Living builds beautiful homes that bring dreams to life, creating places families will
love. Every Bold home makes a unique statement, thanks to contemporary design, attention
to detail, ﬂexibility and quality in construction.
As a family owned and operated business, we understand that building your own new
home is so much more than choosing a ﬂoor plan, colours, bricks and mortar. It’s about the
experience, and the exciting journey you’re embarking on. Creating your dream and a place
to enjoy a life that fulﬁls all desires.
Our pledge to you is innovative home designs, contemporary and timeless style,
exceptional customer service and build quality.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
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OPEN 6 DAYS
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

At Evolve, everything you need to create your
dream and tell your story is all in one place.
We have taken interior design and home styling
to an entirely new level, creating the most
innovative, comprehensive and convenient
display of design trends.
Enter a world of opportunity, showcasing many
of Australia’s leading brands in bath and kitchen
ﬁttings, appliances, building materials,
ﬂoor coverings and much more.
Our experienced team of interior designers
is at hand to guide you through to creating
your ultimate dream.
Relax and take a break at our onsite café,
leave the kids in our dedicated kids’ corner.
We invite you to explore endless opportunities
at Evolve 6 days a week.

MULTI AWA R D WINNER S
Flexibility, quality construction and outstanding service
delivered by our hand-picked team. Just three of the key
elements that have earned Bold numerous Housing Industry
Australia Awards for our premium work, and accolades from the
most important people of all – our very happy clients.

AFFORDABLE DREAM LIVING

INSPIRING HOME DREAMS

Whether you’re just starting out, a family with growing youngsters or a savvy

We know you’d love your new dream home to be clean-lined, modern,

investor, Smart Inclusions provides a range of clever designs that combines

comfortable and affordable. Our Contemporary Inclusions collection is all that

livability and quality with affordability. We’ve hand picked the stylish turn-key

and more. We’re proud to present a range of contemporary living environments

inclusions in this collection so that all the hard work in your new Bold home is

you’d be delighted to call your own.

done for you, long before you move in – right down to the ﬁne details.

LUXURY MAKES A STATEMENT

DESIGNS FOR A LARGER LIFE

The individual, original world of Saba Living was created for you. We turn the

The Sanctuary collection is perfectly suited to the spacious, gracious acreage

everyday event of building into a magniﬁcent bespoke experience. Working

life. Utilise the true luxury of space to create your dream – impressively large

with you to create a home that lives and breathes your individuality and ideas,

alfresco entertaining areas, light airy interiors, generous proportions and ﬁne

giving you the professional supports and undivided attention that make them

quality ﬁnishes.

real. A home that allows you to live your own story.

L ENNOX 337
This dazzling 4 bedroom design showcases multiple living spaces ideal for both family fun and
private moments, an upstairs rumpus room the kids can call their own, a master suite with a huge
walk-in robe, and study areas on both levels. At the heart of it all, the entertainer’s kitchen is the
hub around which the dining room, family room and outdoor living area are gathered.
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This document is produced for marketing and illustration purposes and should only be used as a guide. Please note all plans are not to scale, and all images, materials used and inclusions are indicative only. Copyright of Bold Living.

OSLO 30 4
Everything has been thought of in the design on this spacious, gracious four bedroom residence
– including media room, study nook, butler’s pantry off the well-appointed kitchen, and a large
outdoor living area seamlessly linked to the living and dining spaces. Upstairs is a master suite with
balcony, walk-in robe and ensuite, three more generously-sized bedrooms and rumpus room.
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VISIT A BOLD LIVING

DISPL AY CENTRE
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NEWPORT
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Newport Q 4020
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Kingﬁsher Street,
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TOOWOOMBA
49 Flinders Pde, North Lakes Q 4509
www.boldliving.com.au

THE AVENUES ESTATE
EMERSON 300
& SOPHIA 240
Cronin Road,
Highﬁelds Q 4352

